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OUE S TIONS P RE S E NT E D

l.

Whether fee-shifting under inherent power against
civil rights plaintiffs is barred by retroactivity and
preemption,where an award under the Fair Housing
Act, as amendedafter the action was commenced,
could not be sustained under the Christiansburg
standard?

2.

Whether fee-shifting under inherent power may be
usedas a backupto uphold awardsunderRule 11 and
28 U.S.C. 57927,which do not meet the standardsof
thoseprovisions?

a

Whether fee-shifting under inherent power against
civil rights litigantsrequiresdue processand the right
to trial by jury, neitherof which was afforded?

A
a.

Whether fee-shiftingunder inherent power violates
equitable rules of "unclean hands" and "unjust
enrichment",where the fully-insureddefendantsdid
not controvertplaintiffs' 60(b)(3) motiont and never
claimedto be actingon the insurer'sbehalfin making
their post-trialfee applications?

'
Plaintiffs respectfully submit that the question of their
entitiementto the grantingof their Rule 60(b)(3)motion, as a matterof
law, be subsumedwithin this question.
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Pe ti tio n ers E LE NA RUTH S A S S O WE R a n d DO RI S L .
SASSOWER respectfullypray that a Writ of Certiorari issue to
review the Opinion and Orders of the Court of Appeals for the
SecondCircuit enteredin the above-entitledproceedingon August
1 3 . t9 9 2 .
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OP INIONS B E LO W
The Opinion of the Court of Appeals for the Second
Circuit is reported at 973 F.zd 75 (2nd Cir. 1992) and
appears in the Appendix hereto at CA-6'. The District
motionsfor a fee award
Court'sOpinion,grantingdefendants'
and denying plaintiffs' motion for a new trial under Rule
60(b)(3)and for Rule 11 sanctions,is reportedat 138 F.R.D.
369 (S.D.N.Y.1991)and appearsat CA-28.
.TURTS DICT I N
O
The Order of the Court of Appeals affirming the
Judgmentof the District Court was enteredon August L3,
1992 (CA-20). The Order denying plaintiffs' motion to
vacatethe Judgmenton jurisdictionalgroundswas enteredon
the samedate(CA-22). The Orderdenyingplaintiffs'Petition
for Rehearingand Suggestionfor RehearingEn Banc was
deniedon September25,1992 (CA-25). The Order denying
plaintiffs'motion to expandthe recordwas deniedon October
\, 1992 (CA-26).
Justice Clarence Thomas granted
petitioners'motionsto extendtheir time to seekcertiorariup
to and including February22, 1993. Jurisdictionof this
Court is invokedunder28 U.S.C.$1254(1).
CO NS TITUTIONA L. S TA TUT O RY . A ND RUL E
P ROV IS IONS INV O L V E D
The constitutional,statutory,and rule provisionsrelied
on by Petitionersare: The Fair Housing Act of 7968: 42
U.S.C. $3612(c); The Fair Housing AmendmentsAct of
1988,42 U.S.C.$3613(c);Rule 60(b)(3);Rule lI;28 U.S.C.
$1927: Rule 17; Rule 19; 28 U.S.C.$2072;The Fifth and

t

*CA-" standsfor the
"CertiorariAppendix", which is
annexedhereto. A guide to other abbreviations
hereinappearsat the end
of the Table of Contents.
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SeventhAmendment to the U.S. Constitution. The text of
theseprovisionsis set forth in the Appendix (CA-1-5).
S TA TE ME NT OF T HE CA S E
Overview
This Petition seeks review of what the Court of
Appealsfor the SecondCircuit describesas "the extraordinary
remedyof an award of nearly $100,000assessed
againstp
se litigants,occasionedby extraordinaryconduct"(CA-8).
The "extaordinary remedy" is the SecondCircuit's
invocation of inherent power to fee-shift a totality of
litigation costs againstcivil rights plaintiffs after it rejected
the District Court'spost-trialfee-shiftingawardunderthe Fair
Housing Act (CA-12-74),as well as its alternatefee-shifting
awards under Rule 11 and 28 U.S.C. *1927, fixed in the
identicalaggregateamount(CA-14-16).
The "extraordinary conduct" deemed sanctionable
under inherentpower is not specifiedby the SecondCircuit
(CA-14, 16-17) and was not the subject of any specific
findings of fact by the District Court. No hearing was held
by the District Court to determinethe facts as to any alleged
sanctionableconduct, liability therefor, or the monetary
amount of the sanction(CA-31). Each of theseissueswas
sharply disputedby plaintiffs,who requestedan evidentiary
hearingif defendants'fee applicationswere not deniedas a
matterof law.
This Petition seeks review of the Second Circuit's
Opinion (CA-6-19) and Order (CA-20) affirming the
Judgment of the District Court (CA-23-24). The awards
therein, in wholly arbitrary monetaryamounts,representa
"windfall" to insureddefendants,whose legal defensecosts
were fully paid by State Farm InsuranceCompany ("State
Farm").
This Petition also seeks review of the denial of
plaintiffs' uncontroverted Rule 60(b)(3) motion, which
establishedthat defendants'status as "prevailing" parties

3
under the Fair HousingAct was due to fraud and prejudicial
discoverymisconductby them and their counsel,knowingly
underwrittenby their insurer.
Factual Background
In August 1988,plaintiffs,two singleJewishwomen,
representedby counsel,brought this action under the Fair
HousingAct of 1968(CA-1) and the New York StateHuman
Rights Law to redressprohibitedhousingdiscriminationon
the basis of sex, religion, and marital statusin connection
with their purchaseof a cooperativeapartment.Joiningthem
as co-plaintiff was their sellerz,who at the time of plaintiffs'
purchasecontract was presidentof the Co-Op's board of
directors. The co-plaintiffwas represented
by counselof his
own.
As recognizedin the District Court'sOpiniondenying
summary judgment to the defendantCo-Op (CA-27), but
unmentionedin its Opinion awardingcounselfeelsanctions
to
defendants(Br. 22-23; R. Br. 11), a document entitled
"Guidelinesfor Admission"("the Guidelines")was centralto
plaintiffs' case. The Guidelines--partof an admissions
package disseminatedto prospectivepurchasers,including
plaintiffs (A-87)--were explicitly intendedfor "applications
involving minorities or single women" and called upon the
C o - Op
" to articulate its v a lid re a s o n s f o r
rejection...contemporaneously
with themakingof the decision
to reject..."(CA-27).
Exhibits to plaintiffs' complaintdocumentedthe fact
that the Co-Op had failed and refusedto provide plaintiffs
with "contemporaneousreasons" for rejection of their
purchaseapplication(Ex. "D") and, thereafter,gave reasons
which plaintiffs documentedto be false and pretextual(Ex.

'
As used hereinafter,the word "plaintiffs" refers to the
Sassowerplaintiffs only. The seller was permittedto withdraw before
completionof discovery,over plaintiffs'objections.
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which plaintiffs documentedto be false and pretextual(Ex.
"F"). Plaintiffs'written requestfor reconsideration
basedon
such proof was deniedby the Co-Op, againwithout reasons
( Ex. "G").
After service of plaintiffs' complaint, defendants
denied the existenceof the Guidelines(4-85-6), variously
claiming that the Guidelineswere not disseminatedand, if
disseminated
(A-87), thatsuchdissemination
by the managing
agentwas without their knowledgeand unauthorized
(A-I49153) and, in any event, that the Guidelineshad not been
adopted (,4'-143)and, if adopted in the past (4-150), not
adoptedby the particularCo-Opboardmemberswho rejected
plaintiffs' purchaseapplication (A-142-3).
Defendantssimilarly disavowedotherrelevantCo-Op
policies and procedures,which the co-plaintiff seller, as a
member of the Co-Op board since its inception and its
presidentfor several years thereafter,had identified to exist
(A-162). In face of such denials,pre-trial discovery was
critical to proving the facts of plaintiffs' case,as well as to
impugn defendants'
credibilityas to their pretextualdefenses.
Plaintiffs' Rule 60(b)(3) motion detaileda patternof
concerteddiscoverymisconductby defendantsand their four
separatedefensecounsel. That motion,seekingrelief as well
under the court's inherentpower, was fully documentedby:
(a) depositiontranscriptsshowingdefendants'
admissionsand
refusals to answer critical questions;and (b) defendants'
responses,signed by their counsel,to plaintiffs' document
demands.
Through such documentation,plaintiffs established
that defendantshad deliberately destroyed and withheld
materialinformationand documents,including:
(a) information relating to the adoption and
dissemination
of the Guidelines(Br. 17,52-53;
R. Br. 2I-27-2,26; A- 85-7; A-743,4'-280)
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(b) statisticaldata as to the numberof Boardapprovedpurchasersof apartmentsin the CoOp who were Jewsand/orsinglewomen (Br.
17,24, 52, A-270-2t5);
(.) completed purchase applicationsof all
apartmentpurchasersin the Co-Op (Br. 1617, 52, fn. 47.; R. Br. 26).
Plaintiffsalso showedthat the Magistrate,suasponte,
had closeddiscoveryimmediatelyfollowing their successful
Rule 37 motion againstone defendantand his counseland
that the District Court refusedto adjudicateplaintiffs'timelyfiled Objectionsthereto,documentingthe similar discovery
misconductof the other defendantsand their counsel. Such
Objections, supported by deposition extracts, were
uncontroverted(Aff. A-Part 2: pp. 4-13).
As a result,plaintiffswere deprivedof documentsand
information essentialto presentingtheir case to the jury,
which brought in an adverseverdict--includinga special
finding that the Guidelineshad not been adopted(R. 8r.26,
AA-272\.
The defense misconduct documentedby plaintiffs'
60(b)(3) motion was additionally assertedas an "unclean
hands defense"in opposition to the four separatepending
plaintiffs
post-trialfee applicationsof defensecounsel--which
paragrapha
fully
documented
respects
by
challengedin all
by-paragraphrebuttal,set forth as part of their Rule 60(b)(3)
motion. Plaintiffs' showed that such fee applications,
unsupportedby corroboratingaffidavitsof the defendantsor
time records,were
their insurer3or by contemporaneous
factually false and perjurious,as well as legally frivolous.

3

includedthe failureof counsel
Such lack of documentation
his claim that the
any
way
substantiate
for the defendantCo-Op to in
was
insurer
only "partial"
from
the
$100 per hour rate he had received
(AA-17).
per
hour"
payment--leavinga "balancedue of $150.00
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Basedthereon,plaintiffs requestedRule 11 sanctions(711191.
Notice of Motion).
As a thresholdissuein oppositionto defensecounsel's
fee applications, plaintiffs objected that the insured
defendants,whosedefensecostshad beenfully paid by State
Farm, were not the "real parties in interest" and that the
insurerwas a "necessaryparty". Plaintiffs pointed out that
defensecounselmade no claim to be acting on the insurer's
behalf and that they and/or the defendantswere seekinga
(Memosof Law: 5116197,7lll91).
"windfall"for themselves
Plaintiffs also sought sanctionsagainstStateFarm for
knowingly financing a defense strategy of discovery
misconduct(7lIl9I Notice of Motion; Aff. A-Part 2: p. 4;
Aff. C: p.2; Aff. D: p.2). This includedtheir paymentof
the cost of defendingagainstplaintiffs' aforesaidsuccessful
Rule 37 motion, as well as the $8,000 sanctionwhich the
Magistrateawardedthereunderto plaintiffs(Aff. D: p.2I-3).
Defendantsdid not respondeither in defenseof their
fee applicationsor in opposition to plaintiffs' motion for
as
sanctionsand 60(b)(3)relief and offeredno documentation
counter-proof. Three of the defenselaw firms defaulted
entirely, with the fourth, counselfor the Co-Op, submitting
a five-pageaffirmationrefusingto respond(Bl.32-3).
Although plaintiffs served copies of their Rule
60(b)(3)motion on the non-partyStateFarm,giving it notice
of their "real party in interest" objection to the insured
defendants'fee applications(,4-82-3),State Farm expressly
"decline[d]to becomea party...,interveneor appear"(A-81).
It likewise "declined[d]"to producedocumentationas to its
contractualarrangements
for legal defenseand paymentsfor
same(A-81). The District Court deniedplaintiffs'requestfor
a "so-ordered"subpoenaof State Farm's records and an
"evidentiaryhearing"(A-80, 84).
The Opinion of the District Court
The District Court summarily denied plaintiffs'
jurisdictional objections based on "real party in interest"

I

(Rule 17(a))and "necessaryparty" (Rule 19).
Without addressingplaintiffs' uncontrovertedfactual
rebuttal to defendants'fee applicationsor plaintiffs' "unclean
hands"defensethereto,the District Court summarilygranted
an award of nearly $100,000as counselfeelsanctions"to be
paid directly to the defendants" (CA-50).
Plaintiffs'
uncontroverted
Rule 60(b)(3)motionwas summarilydenied.
The District Court granted the award to defendants
under the Fair Housing Act (CA-32-33), as amendedafter the
action was commenced--theamendmentno longer limiting
fee awards to "a prevailing plaintiff" (CA-l). The counsel
fees awarded were "lump-sums", rather than "lodestar"
calculations,without specificationof: (a) the numberof hours
for which defensecounselwas being compensated;
(b) the
rates therefor; (c) the reasonableor market value of the
servicesrendered;or (d) the necessityof the allegedservices
(CA-50-52). Nor was any determinationmade by the Court
as to the respectivefinancialabilitiesof the parties.
Liability for the $92,000 fee award under the Fair
Housing Act was not assessedagainstplaintiffs' seller, an
original co-plaintiff to the action (CA-48).
The District Court devised alternate fee-shifting
awardsagainstplaintiffs "on the possibilitythat the awarding
of attorneys'fees to the prevailingparty pursuantto the Fair
Housing Act is not upheld on appeal" (CA-52). Such
alternate awards, also without any hearing prior thereto,
consistedof $50,000under Rule 11, uncorrelatedto defense
costsof any allegedRule 1i violationa,and $42,000under28

'
Notwithstanding that the District Court cited Business
Guidesv. ChromaticCommunications,
498 U.S. 533 (1991),its Opinion
made the following statementas to its Rule 11 award;
Thesesanctionsare not directlyconnectedwith the fees
expendedby the defenseattorneysnor can they be
prorated in that fashion. We find that the appropriate
sanction against the plaintiffs for commencing and
prosecuting this meritless litigation is the sum of
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U.S.C. *1927, uncorrelatedto "excesscosts"for any alleged
violationthereunder(CA-52-53). Takentogether,the Rule 11
and 28 U.S.C *1927 sanctionawardswere in the identical
$92,000 sum as the counsel fees awarded by the District
Court'saward under the Fair HousingAct5.
Expresslyabsolvedfrom liability for such alternate
awardswere all counselwho had representedplaintiffs during
the litigation and who had signed the complaint (which
plaintiffs had not) and other documents(CA-36-37, 43-45).
In assessingthe entire $92,000 fee sanctionsolely against
plaintiffs, the District Court made no differentiationbetween
them as to their separate liability based on individual
culpability (CA-35-36, 42-43).
The District Court noted that to the extentplaintiffs'
conductwas not sanctionable
underRule 11 and $1927,such
conduct--whichwas not specified--could
be sanctionedunder
inherentpower,citing Chambersv. Nasco,_
U.S. _,
111 S.Ct. 2723 (1991) (CA-36, 41). It did not state,
however,that it was invoking its inherentpower,and defense
counselmadeno requestfor suchrelief in their motion papers
(AA-1, AA-70, AA-95, 4,4-146).
The District Court'sOpinion,suasponte,incorporated
false and defamatory dehors-the-recordhearsaymatter not
presented before it either by counsel or the parties
concerning, inter alia, plaintiff Doris Sassower (see,
particularly,fn. 11, fn. 13 (CA-38-39, 42). This was done
without notice to plaintiffs or opportunityto be heard with
respectthereto6.

(cA-s2)
$so,ooo.
t

The award under the Fair Housing Act included an
additional $1,350 for "expenses",which is not a componentof the
alternateRule 11 and $1927 awards.
5

Includedin the Appendixheretois the Martindale-Hubbell
listing of Doris L. Sassower,which was part of the record before the
District Court (CA-57-59).
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The Judgmententeredby the District Court (CA-2324) was basedsolely on its award under the Fair Housing
Act, its decretalparagraphsdirecting payment to the various
defendantsin accord with the allocationsmade thereunder
(CA-50-52). No decretaldirectionswere made for payment
in accordancewith the allocationprovisionsof the alternate
Rule 11 and 51927 awards to the various defendantswhich
were in markedly different amounts(CA-52-fi)7.
Appeal to thc Circuit Cowt
Before perfectingtheir appeal,plaintiffs moved before
the Court of Appeals to vacate the fee award basedon their
jurisdictional objectionsthat the insureddefendantswere not
the "real parties in interest" and that the insurer was a
"necessaryparty" (11127191motion, pp. 7-10) (Br. a24)
(Reply Br. 2-8) (CA-22). Rather than adjudicatingthat
motion, the Court of Appeals referredit "to the panel that
will hear the appeal"(CA-22). This necessitated
plaintiffs'
prosecutionof their appeal.
Plaintiffs' appellatebrief contendedand documented
that:
...thedistrict court'sfindings and conclusions
are so unsubstantiated
and actuallydisproven
by the Record, and its legal positions so
aberrant, illogical and unjust that they are
explicableonly as a reflectionof its hostility
and bias toward Plaintiffs.(Br. 2)

7

To the defendantCo-Op,the alternateaward is $45,000as
compared to $50,850 awarded under the Fair Housing Act; to defendant
Hale, the alternateawardis $15,333as comparedto $12,500;to defendant
Esposito,the alternateaward is $15,833 as comparedto $18,000; to
defendant DeSisto Management,the alternateaward is $15,833 as
comparedto $12,000.
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Plaintiffs further arguedthat the District Court'ssua sponte
relianceon false and defamatorydehors-the-record
material
was itself so violative of due processas to mandatereversal
as a matter of law (Br. 54 and erratasheet).
Plaintiffs' Reply Brief documented that defense
counsel'sinadequate
andunsubstantiated
appellatesubmission
entitledplaintiffs to Rule 11 sanctionsand costs(R. Br. 1-2,

1e).
The NAACP Legal Defenseand EducationalFund's
amicus brief supporting plaintiffs' appeal argued that a fee
award againstplaintiffs was not sustainableunder any theory
of liability--regardless
of whetherthe 1988amendmentto the
Fair Housing Act was retroactive(LDF Br. 3). On the issue
of discovery, the crucial importance of which was the
gravamen of plaintiffs' Rule 60(b)(3) motion, the amicus
stated:
Virtually all intentionaldiscriminationcases
share certain characteristicsin terms of the
locus of evidenceand actualknowledgeof the
motives of the charged party...virtuallyall
relevantevidence,particularlydocumentary,
is
in the possessionof the defendant.(LDF Br.
4)
The Oglnion of the Circuit Court
The Court of Appeals summarily denied, without
reasonsor citation of law, plaintiffs'jurisdictionalmotion to
vacatethe fee award (CA-22).
Its Opinion did not cite a single referenceto the
factual record independentof the District Court's Opinion.
Included by the Circuit Court was the same false and
defamatory dehors-the-recordmaterial that had been
incorporatedby the District Court, with further false and
defamatorydehors-the-record
matter,addedsuasponteby the
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Circuit Courts. None of plaintiffs'argumentswere identified
or discussed. Instead,they were cumulativelydismissedin
a single catch-allstatementas "totally lackingin merit" (CA18).
The Circuit Court affirmed the Judgmentagainstboth
plaintiffs as to liability, albeit it could not sustainthe fee
award under the Fair HousingAct because:
...the plaintiffs' suit adequatelyalleged the
elements of a pnmA facie case of
discrimination and presenteda factual dispute
for the jury as to whether the plaintiffs had
proventhat the defendants'
articulationof nondiscriminatoryreasonswas pretextual...There
is no finding that the plaintiffs did not believe
that they had been the victims of
is no finding
discrimination.Moreover,...there
that the plaintiffs'had given a falseaccountof
the basic facts alleged to support an inference
of discriminatorymotive. Nor is this a case
where the trial judge expressedthe view that
no reasonablejury could have found in
plaintiffs favor but reserved ruling on a
motion for a directedverdictand submittedthe
caseto the jury simply to havea verdict in the
event that a court of appeals might have
disagreedwith his subsequentruling to set
aside a plaintiffs' verdict, had one been
(CA-13)
returned...

8

At the outsetof its Opinion (CA-8), the Circuit Court
refers to a New York Law Journal headline,"Attorney Sanctionedby
Court of Appeals",the innuendobeing that the attorneysanctionedwas
the plaintiff herein,Doris Sassower.In fact, the attorneyreferredto by
that headlinewas not plaintiff, but someonetotally unconnectedwith
plaintiffs and this matter.
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Also rejectedwas the alternateRule 11 awardbecause
the District Court had failed to identify any offending
documents,as Rule 11 requires(CA-14). Rejectedas well
was the District Court's 51927 sanctionsaward against the
non-lawyerplaintiff, Elena Sassower(CA-15-16).
Nonetheless,the Circuit Court kept the entire $92,000
monetaryaward intact, stating:
JudgeGoettelexplicitlyrelied..onhis inherent
authority in the portion of his Opinion
7927
awardingRule 11 sanctionsand...section
(CA-16) (emphasisadded)
sanctions...
That statementwas immediately followed by one
showingthat the Circuit Court was relying on inferenceas to
what the District Court actuallydid:
We may reasonably infer that [the district
judge] intendedto basethe $50,000portionof
the award, alternatively, on his inherent
authority, to whatever extent it was not
supportable by Rule LL, and to base the
$42,000portion of the award,alternativelyon
his inherent authority, in the event section
1927 was deemed inapplicable to Elena
Sassower.(CA-16-17)(emphasisadded)
The Circuit Court did not identify what was being
sanctionedunder the $50,000 figure, the former Rule 11
sanctionaward (CA-14, 16-77). Nor did it cite any conduct
by Elena Sassowerwarranting conversion of the 9L927
liability againsther to one under the court'sinherentpower
(cA-14-17).
The Circuit Court affirmed the District Court's*1927
sanction against plaintiff Doris L. Sassower,holding her
liable for an undefined portion of the $42,000 awarded
thereunder, which was uncorrelated to any specific
misconductby her (CA-14-16). Like the District Court, the
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Circuit Court madeno distinctionbasedon the fact that Doris
Sassower, although a lawyer, was for the most part
representedby counsel,upon whom such sanctionwas not
imposed.
Disregarding the District Court's omission of any
decretal provisions in the Judgment as to the different
amountspayableto the defendants
underthe alternateawards,
as comparedto thoseunder the Fair HousingAct award,the
Circuit Court "affirmed" the Judgment as against plaintiff
Doris Sassower,vacating it only as to amountwith respectto
plaintiff Elena Sassower,as to whom the Judgment was
remandedfor determinationof her financial ability (CA-17-

1e).
Also affirmed was the Circuit Court's denial of
plaintiffs'uncontrovertedRule 60(b)(3)motion, adoptingthe
identicalconclusorylanguageas the District Courte.
Petitionfor Rehearine and Suspestionfor Rehcarine En Banc
The Second Circuit denied plaintiffs' Petition for
Rehearingand Suggestionfor RehearingEn Banc (CA-25).
While the Petition for Rehearingwas pending,State
Farm moved to intervenebeforethe District Court. The basis
for such belated application was State Farm's claim that
defensecounselwere refusingto turn over to the insurerthe
proceedsof the counselfee sanctionsaward that the District
Court had directed plaintiffs to pay "directly to the
defendants"(CA-50). Plaintiffs,therefore,moved beforethe
Circuit Court to expandthe appellaterecord to include this
further proof that defendants'fee applicationswere not made
on behalf of the insureras the "real party in interest". The
Circuit Court summarilydeniedthat motion (CA-26).

'
The Circuit Court repeatedalmostverbatim(CA-18) the
misstatement
of the District Court (CA-53), inter alia, that plaintiffs'Rule
60(b)(3) was supportedby "a thousandpagesof exhibits". In fact, the
motion was supported by 69 discrete exhibits totalling fewer than 300
pages.

T4
RE A S ONS FOR GRA NTING T HE WRI T
Inherent power, as expandedby the Second Circuit,
has not only injured the civil rights plaintiffs, who were
thereby made the victims of a gross injustice, but directly
impacts on all federal litigants and their lawyers. No longer
can they rely on rules and statutes,whose standardsprovide
protection from the undefined discretion and vagaries of
individualjudges.
What is here involved is so extremea misapplication
of existing rules and statutory provisions as to be a
compelling catalystfor remedial action to define and limit
inherentpower.
This caseis a microcosmof the very issuesnow under
study by this Court in connection with the proposed
amendmentsto the FederalRules of Civil Procedure--Rule
lI, discovery, and case management. Those proposed
amendmentsarethe productof hundredsof writtencomments
from the bench,bar, and public over a three-yearperiod and
of public hearings.Yet, as this caseillustrates,the enormous
effort expendedin the rule-makingprocessis all for naught
if inherent power is to be a "fall-back" for federal courts
unwilling to adhereto the text-basedrequirementsof those
rules,amendedor not.
This case is the right vehicle for this Court to define
the interface of inherent power and rule and statutory
provisions--theissuesbeing clear,unobstructedand ripe for
resolution.
The need for this Court's authoritativevoice is
highlightedby the Advisory CommitteeNotesto theproposed
amendments,which refer to Chambersv. Nasco,5gp, and
G. HeilemanBrewingCo..Inc. v. JosephOat Corp.,87L F.2d
648 (7th Cir. en banc 1989) (at 58, 71). Thosetwo opinions
are so sharplydivided on the subjectof inherentpower that
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they cannot serve as guide to the lower courtsrO.Together
with the Advisory Committee Notes' citation to Willy v.
CoastalCorp., _
112 S.Ct. 1076 (1992), (at
U.S. _,
55), thosecasesonly add to litigation-producing
confusion.
It is the unrestricteduse of inherentpower by the
Second Circuit, purportedlyrelying on Chambers,that has
generatedthe alarming precedentwhich plaintiffs here seek
to have reviewed. It is one confirming Justice Kennedy's
worst fears,as expressedin his Chambersdissent.
This case also offers a context for this Court to
implementthe spirit of the "Resolutionon Bias in the Federal
Judiciary", recently adopted by the Judicial Conference,
which recognizesthat "bias...presents
a dangerto the effective
justice
federal
administrationof
in the
courts" Reportof the
Proceedingsof the Judicial Conferenceof the United States,
September 22, 7992. The District Court's hostility to
plaintiffs'effortsto obtaincriticaldocumentsand information,
essentialto proving their discriminationcause of action,
coupled with its failure to follow or even cite this Court's
guidepostdecisionof ChristiansburgGarmentCo. v. EEOC,
434 U.S. 4I2 (1978), settingforth the standardsof fee awards
to defendantsin civil rights actions, confirms the need to
"sensitize" the federal judiciary as to civil rights. A
resoundingdecisionfrom this Court on that subjectcan do
more, far quicker, than educationalprogramswhich do not
have the force of "the law of the land".
The civil rights issues in this case are of broad
national concern,additionallyaffecting federalrights under
all fee-shiftingstatutes.The retroactivityissuehereinis "the

10

The needfor greaterclarity in the Chambersand Heileman
decisions has been the subject of numerous law review articles. As to
Chambers,seeparticularly,HarvardLaw Review,Vol. 105 (Nov. 1991),
349-360; Nova Law Review, Vol. 16 (1992), 1527-1566;Tulane Law
Review, Vol. 66 (1991), 591-603; also Baylor Law Review, Vol. 43
(1991) at 652-654,669-670. As to Heileman,see particularly,Indiana
Law Journal,Vol. 66 (1991),911-998;John MarshallLaw Review;Vol.
23 ( 1990) ,5 1 8 -5 3 5 .
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other side of the coin" to casesnow on this Court'sdocket
involving the 1991 amendmentsto the Civil Rights Act.
Riversv. RoadwayExpress,#92-938;Landgrafv. U.S.I.Film
Industries,92-757;
Johnsonv. Uncle Ben's,92-737;Kuhn v.
Island Creek Coal Co., 92-787, all pending decision on
certiorariapplications.This casealso is relevantto an issue
presented by a case already granted certiorari, Columbia
Picturesv. ProfessionalReal Estatelnv., #9I-I043, involving
attorneyfees for allegedsham litigation.

POINT I
The JudicialRemedyOf Fee -S h if t in Un
g der
In herent P ower Is B arred By Re t ro a c t iv it y
And P reemption
The legislativebackgroundand the statutorylanguage
of civil rights laws, in general,and the Fair HousingAct of
1968, in particular,show that Congress'intent in adopting
fee-shiftingprovisionswas to encourageprivateenforcement
in furtherance of our national commitment to a
discrimination-freesociety.
The history of the Fair HousingAmendmentsAct of
1988 shows that its overriding purposewas to broadenthe
law and to strengthenits privateenforcementrr.The change
in its attorney-feeprovisionmade it uniform with other civil
rights laws in effect, which by then had given the term
"prevailing party" a settled judicial interpretation,not
inconsistentwith Congress'purpose. LegislativeHistory of
the Fair Housing AmendmentsAct of 1988, House Report
N o. 1 0 0 - 711.
That interpretationis found in the seminal case of
Christiansburg
GarmentCo. v. EEOC.,supra,which held that

11

The amendmentnot only extendedcoverageto the
handicappedand families with children,but removedthe $1,000cap on
punit iv edam a g e s .4 2 U .S .C .$ 3 6 1 3 (c )(C A -1).
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fee-shifting against civil rights plaintiffs could only be
sustainedwhen the action was "frivolous, unreasonable,
or
without foundation",S!@, at 421.
Neither the expresslanguageof the Fair Housing
AmendmentsAct of 1988, nor its contextualbackground,
supportsany view that Congressintendedto imposea greater
fee liability upon civil rightsplaintiffsthanexistedprior to its
enactment.By reasonof the settledjudicial interpretationof
Christiansburg,defining the fee-shiftingliability of plaintiffs
suing thereunder,the Fair HousingAmendmentsAct of 1988
should be deemed to have completely and preemptively
expressedcongressionalintent to exclude any award to
defendantsunderinherentpower,evenwere the fee provision
to be retroactivelyapplied.
Researchhas failed to find a single case,before or
after 1988, in which a federalcourt has resortedto inherent
power to shift a totality of litigation feesagainstlosing civil
rightsplaintiffs,where,as here(CA-13),the actionwas found
not to be "meritless"under the standardsof Christiansburg.
In Christiansburg, which involved a Title VII
"prevailing party" fee provision, this Court intimated the
validity of the preemptionargumentwhere the statutoryfee
provision limited the remedyto a "prevailingplaintiff":
[h]ad Congress provided for attorney'sfee
awards only to successful plaintiffs, an
argument could have been made that the
congressionalaction preemptedthe commonlaw rule, and that, therefore, a successful
defendantcould not recover attorney'sfees
even againsta plaintiff who had proceededin
bad faith. Id., fn. 13.
The case at bar thus presentsthis Court with the
precisesituationpositedin Christiansburg.
Indicationsof this Court'sview that preemptionwould
preclude an inherent power fee award where a statute is
involved may also be gleanedfrom FleischmannDistilling
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Corp. v. Maier Brewing Co., 386 U.S. 714 (1,96T1'z.A
dispositive decision by this Court on the preemption
"argument"would guide the lower courts on this still-open
and recurringissue. TransmissionPartsCorp. v. Ajac, 768
F.2d 1001 (9th Cir. 1985)'3.
Relying on Chambers, the Second Circuit has
effectively held that the statutory remedy and the
Christiansburg standards may be disregarded and
circumventedby inherent power. It is for this Court "to
make more certain"whetherChambersauthorizessuchuseof
inherent power.
Chambersdid not involve a fee-shiftingstatute,such
as the 1988 Fair Housing Act. Moreover,in Chambers,the
District Court directly used its inherentpower to fee-shift,
rather than, as here, where the District Court made its
primary award under the fee-shiftingprovisionsof the 1988
Fair Housing Act, which it retroactivelyapplied to favor
defendants. Indeed,even in devisinga fall-backschemeof
alternativeawards under Rule 11 and 51927, the District
Court did not reachout to its inherentpower.
The Second Circuit's use of inherent power to
accomplish indirectly what the District Court did not do
directly marks a dangerousexpansionof such power at the
expenseof civil rights. Draconianpenalties,such as visited
upon litigants whose case the Circuit Court itself found
meritorious(CA-13), will do more than "chill" civil rights
advocacy,it will "kill" it.
The decision herein not only defeatsthe intent of
Congress,as expressedin civil rights laws, and nullifies this

L4

Fleischmannheld that attorneys'fees under a federal
statutenot providing for a fee award could not be awardedunder inherent
power because the statutory remedy is intended to circumscribe "the
boundaries"of monetaryrelief in casesarisingthereunder.
13

Transmissionrose after the federal statute involved in
Fleischmannhad been supersededby an attorney fee provision. It
reflected,but did not resolve,the preemptionissue.
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Court'sintent in Christiansburg,
but constitutesa sub silentio
judicial repudiation of the "American Rule" against
substantivefee-shiftins.
POINT II
The Use Of Inherent P o we r T o Up h o ld
Deficient Fee-ShiftingAwards Under Rule
11 and 2E U.S.C. 51927ViolatesStandards
of Those P rovisions,The Ru le s E n a b lin g
Act, A nd The Constitution a S
l e p a ra t io no f
Powers
The Second Circuit's transformationof the District Court's
admittedlyuncorrelated$50,000Rule 11 awardand $42,000
*1927 award (CA-52-53) into "free-standing"liabilities,
sustainable under inherent power, representsso far a
departurefrom law, logic, and justice as to mandatethis
Court's"power of supervision".
The intent to accomplishsubstantivefee-shiftingby
inherent power is reflected by the Judgment the Second
Circuit affirmed (CA-23-24),which provided for awardsto
the various defendantsaccordingto the District Court'sFair
Housing Act allocations, rather than the arithmetically
diverging allocationsunder its Rule 11 and 91927 awards
(geetn. 7 herein)'4.
The Rule 11 and 51927awards,althoughdenominated
as "sanctions",are in reality the substantivefee-shifting
proscribedby thoseprovisions. The SecondCircuit'suse of
inherentpower to validatethe District Court'scircumvention
of the plain languageof those sanctioningprovisions is a
violation of the Rules Enabling Act, the constitutional
r4

Plaintiffssubmit that by reasonof the discrepantmonetary
amountspayableto the variousdefendantsunderthe alternateawardsnot
embodiedin the Judgment,the Judgmentbecamevoid p instanteat the
point where the SecondCircuit rejectedthe District Court'saward under
the Fair Housing Act.
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separationof powers, and an open defianceof this Court.
BusinessGuides,supra.
In fashioningan inherentpower expedientto salvage
the District Court'sdefectiveawardsunder the Fair Housing
Act, Rule 11, and *1927, the SecondCircuit hasnullified the
standardsand limitationsof thoseprovisions,disregarding
the
caselaw relatedtheretoof the SecondCircuit itself, Oliveri
v. Thompson,803 F.2d 1265 (2nd Cir. 1986) and Browning
DebentureHolders'Committeev. DasaCorp.,560 F.2d 1078
(2nd Cir. 1,977). Those bedrock caseslay down stringent
standardsbased on "a high degreeof specificity" in factual
findings so as to fix personableresponsibility for culpable
acts. As recognizedby BusinessGuides,supra--decided
less
than a half year before the District Court's decision--such
personalresponsibilityis "non-delegable"t5.
The District Court'sRule 11 awarddid not identify a
singledocument--letaloneone signedby eitherplaintiff--that
was false or unfounded, factually or legally. It was,
therefore,illogical for such an award to be sustainedunder
inherentpower which, unlike Rule 11, additionallyrequires
a "bad-faith"predicate.
Similarly, the District Court's 51927 award did not
identify any offendingconductby plaintiff ElenaSassowerat
all. Since the SecondCircuit, likewise,did not identify any
such conduct--thethresholdfinding that had to be made--her
statusas a non-lawyerwas irrelevant.
As to Doris Sassower,her status as a lawyer was
irrelevantto periodswhen she was represented
by counsel.
Yet that, too, was irrelevant,since the District Court had

1s

The Advisory CommitteeNotesto the presentRule 11 (97
F.R.D. 199) indicatethat the court has "discretionto take accountof the
specialcircumstances
that often arisein pro se situations.See Hainesv.
Kerner, 404 U.S. 5I9 (L972).' The decisionsof the District Court or the
Circuit Court show that no discretionwas exercisedin plaintiffs favor by
reasonof the normal and customarysolicitudeaffordedto pro se litigants.
Plaintiffs,in fact, were held to a higher standardthantheir attorneys,who
were the signatorsof the complaintand other documents.
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failed to identify any conduct on her part, either when she
was @ se or represented
by counsel,which "multiplie[d] ...
proceedings... unreasonablyand vexatiously". Since, in
addition,therewere no "costs,expenses,and attorneys'fees"
identified by the District Court as relating to such
unidentified"proceedings"--let
alone any that were "excess"
and "reasonablyincurred", the award under 91.927,which the
Second Circuit approved against Doris Sassower, fell
abysmally short of the clear standardsof that statutory
provision as well.
The SecondCircuit dispensedeven with the standards
of fee-shifting under inherent power, predicatedon findings
of "necessity"and "bad-faith".
The fact that the SecondCircuit'sonly citationfor its
use of inherentpower is Chambersrealizesthe forebodings
of Justice Kennedy'sdissentthat inherentpower would be
more than interstitial and would, in the absence of
definitional limits, supplant perfectly adequaterule and
statutoryprovisions.
The fundamental question as to the interface of
inherent power with rules and statuteswas not resolved in
Chambers,which further did not addressthe issue squarely
raised in this caseas to whether inherentpower can be used
as a "fall-back" by a Circuit Court or District Court. That
issuewas explicitly left open in this Court'srecentdecision
in Willy v. CoastalCorp
U.S._,
112 S.Ct.1076.at
fn. 5 (1992).
POINT M
Inherent P ower,A s A pplied B y T h e S e c o n d
Circuit,V olatesFundamen t aCo
l n s t it u t io n a l
Rishts. A nd DecisionalLaw O f T h is Co u rt
A.

Thc Fifth Amendmcnt: Due Process

The SecondCircuit, purportingto rely on Chambers,
disregards its underlying due process premise: "A
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Court...mustcomply with the mandatesof due process,both
in determining that the requisite bad faith exists and in
assessingfees" !!., at 2736.
The Chambersmajority twice approved the lower
court's specific finding that "the requirementsof due process
havebeenamplymet...",Id., at 2130,2139,citingNasco.Inc.
v. CalcasieuTelevisionand Radio, 124 F.R.D. I20, at I4I,
fn. 11 .
The elements of due process afforded to Chambers
included:(a) notice that an award under inherentpower was
being sought by the adverseparty; (b) a hearing; and (c)
detailed factual findings.
In this case, none of those basic due process
prerequisitesexist. Nor was there any finding by either the
District Court or the SecondCircuit that they had been. This
is particularly significant since plaintiffs repeatedlyraisedthe
issuethat their due processrights had been violated,unlike
the situation in Chambers,where the lower court expressly
found that "due processhas neverbeen an issue"(Id., at fn.
11 ) .
It is a principle long recognizedthat "A fair trial in a
fair tribunal is a basic requirementof due process".In Re
Murchison, 349 U.S. 733, i36 (1955), cited in Holt v.
Virginia,381 U.S. 131, L36 (1965),Withrow v. Larkin,421
U.S. 35 (1935). By admissionof the District Court,plaintiffs'
"bias recusalmotions" formed a basisfor its fee award (CA37). Yet, therewas no finding by eitherthe District Court or
the SecondCircuit that such motionswere false.unfounded.
or made in bad faith. As this Court made clear in Holt,
supra,at 136, the right "to escapea biasedtribunal" is itself
a due process right, which may not be penalizedunder
inherent power by a fine in reprisal for making a recusal
motion groundedon judicial bias.
The result of this wholesaledenial of due processis
a judgment "so totally devoid of evidentiarysupport as to
render[it] unconstitutionalunderthe Due ProcessClause...".
Cf., Garnerv. Stateof Louisiana,supra,368 U.S. 157,163
(1961);Thompsonv. Cit), of Louisville,362 U.S. 199 (1960).
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The factual record shows no sanctionableconduct by
plaintiffs which could supportan awardof punitivesanctions
againstthem. Nor was there any.
The due process requirements,seemingly clear in
Chambers,are muddied by its relianceon Link v. Wabash
Railroad Company,370 U.S. 626 (1962), a casethis Court
also cited in RoadwayExpress.Inc. v. Piper,447 V.5.752
(1980). Chambers,supra,at 2133,like Roadway,Slpra, 3t
765, cited Link for the propositionthat fee-shiftingunder a
court's inherent power is permissible as a "/ess severe"
sanctionthan dismissalof a complaint,authorizedby the four
judge majority in Link. However,a focal issuein Link was
denial of due process,which the three Link dissentersfound
to have beenviolated. Thus, thereis a seriousinconsistency
betweenChambersand Roadwayon one hand,which require
due processfor the "/esssevere"sanctionof fee-shifting,and
Link, which dispenseswith the requirementof due process
for the more severesanctionof dismissalof a complaint.
Such irreconcilabledecisionshave fosteredconfusionin the
SecondCircuit as to the due processstandardsapplicableto
inherentsanctioningpower--andnecessitates
clarificationby
this Court.
Plenary review by this Court is thus essentialto
clarify the due processconcomitantsof inherentsanctioning
power as to which Link, RoadwayExpress,and Chambersare
in direct, apparent,and intolerableconflict.
B.

The SeventhAmendmcnt: Trial Bl .lury

The precisequestionof whethera fee-shiftingaward
may be made under the Fair Housing Act against
unsuccessful
civil rights plaintiffswithout affordingthem the
right to a jury trial on the issuesof their liability and amount
has not been decidedby this Court.
The District Court denied such right when it awarded
a substantialmonetary amount under the Fair Housing Act,
viewing this Court'sdecisionsin Tull v. United States,481
U.S. 412 (1987)and Lytle v. HouseholdManufacturing.Inc.,
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494 U.S. 545 (1991) as contrary,if not irrelevant,to the right
assertedby plaintiffs (CA-31).
Nearly twenty years ago, in Curtis v. Loether, 4I5
U.S. 189, I93 (1974), this Court recognized the Seventh
Amendmentright to jury trial in actionsfor damagesunder
the Fair Housing Act, analogizing such statutorily-created
causes of action to "suits at common law". See also.
Legislative History of the Fair Housing AmendmentsAct,
H.R. 1158;HouseReportNo. 100-711.
In both Tull, which reliedon Curtis,and in Lytle, this
Court reaffirmed the right to jury trial in casesarising under
other fee-shifting statutes. In creating a causeof action for
attorneys'fees under fee-shiftingstatutes,such common-law
legal remedy basedon traditionalcriteria as to "reasonable
value" of legal services,should likewise trigger Seventh
Amendmentlegal rights. This is particularlytrue, where,as
here,the issuesof liability and amountof any fee awardare
vigorouslycontested,and wherethe outcomeof the fee issues
inevitably impact on future civil rights actions.
POINT IV
Th e Circuit Court's Use O f E q u it a b le
In herent P ower Is Unre s t ra in e d B y
Equitable Considerations Of " Unclean
H ands" A nd "Unjust E nric h me n t "
It is a time-honoredprinciplethat "he who comesinto
equity must come with clean hands". KeystoneDriller Co.
v. GeneralExcavatorCo, 290 U.S. 240,245 (1933).
"The equitablepowersof this court can never
be exerted in behalf of one who has acted
fraudulently,or who by deceit or any unfair
means has gained an advantage. To aid a
party in sucha casewould make this court the
abetter of iniquity" I4, 247, citing Bein v.
Heath,6 How.228.
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Yet, the Court of Appeals disregardedthe adjudicated
discovery misconducton the part of one of the defendants
and his counsel(A-24I-266), which was of a naturesufficient
to have precluded anlt fee award to that insured defendant,
and disregardedthe uncontrovertedproofs in plaintiffs' Rule
60(bX3) motion showing the complicity of the other
defendantsand their counselprima facie,if not conclusively,
in such misconduct,as well as other discoverymisconductof
their own (Br. 31-33).
Moreover, since the insured defendantspaid no
defensecosts, it was their burden to show facts establishing
that the fees sought would not be a "windfall", precluded
under controlling law. Nonetheless,the defendantsnot only
failed to provide any documentationto meet their burden16,
they did not evenclaim an intention,let alonean obligation,
to make the insurerthe ultimatebeneficiaryof the fee award.
The identity of the ultimate recipientsof the fee
award--andtheir equitableentitlementthereto--shouldhave
been,but was not, a thresholdissuefor adiudicationby the
16

That burden,inter alia, also requireddefensecounselfor
the Co-Op to documenthis claim that he was entitledto be paid an hourly
rate of l5OVomore than the hourly rate paid by the insurer(AA-17). The
districtcourt acceptedhis claim to an increasedentitlement,relyingon its
citation to a "contingentretainer"case(CA-30-31,50-5l)--eventhough
defense counsel never claimed to have had a "contingentretainer".
Moreover, in affirming the Judgment (CA-23-24), the Circuit Court
disregardedCity of Burlingtonv. Dague,_
U.S. _,
ll2 S.Ct.2638
(1992), rendereda month and a half earlier and reiteratingthat fee awards
aregovernedby the "lodestar"approachto achievea "reasonable"
fee,not
the contingentretainermodel. No "lodestar"was employedby the District
Court.
The Circuit Court also disregardedits own controlling case of
New York Associationfor RetardedChildrenv. Carey, TIl F.2d IL36,
1147 (1983) (Newman,J.), holding that "contemporaneous
time records
are a prerequisitefor attorney'sfeesin this Circuit". Notwithstandingthat
the District Court explicitly referredto plaintiffs'objection on this ground
in its Opinion (CA-51), it failed to make a finding on that subject,as did
the Circuit Court, whose Opinion in the case at bar was by the same
" Newm an,J " , a s a u th o re dC a re v .
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SecondCircuit"
POINT V
Th e S econdCircuit's Discr imin a t o ryUs eo f
Inherent P ower Raises S e rio u s A n d
Substantial QuestionsA s T o De n ia l O f
Equal P rotectionOf Law
The Second Circuit's decision highlights the
invidiousnessof inherentpower: invoked,suasponte,against
civil rights plaintiffs to sustainfee-shiftingsanctions,without
any finding or even claim of fraud on their part, but not
invoked in their favor where plaintiffs specifically moved
under inherentpower, as well as underRule 60(b)(3),against
defendants,whose fraudulent statementsand conduct were
established by plaintiffs' uncontroverted. unrebutted
proof.
supportingdocumentaryt
Fraud upon a court has been the traditional basis for
invocation of inherent power--a historic origin recalled in
Chambers:
...'tamperingwith the administrationof justice
in [this] manner...involves
far more than an
injury to a single litigant. [t is a wrong
againstthe institutionsset up to protect and

Likewise an issue for equitableadjudicationwas the
financialability of plaintiff Doris Sassower,
uponwhom the Circuit Court
placed the entire liability. Particularly since the Circuit Court noted that
Doris Sassower's"current status [as a member of the bar] is in some
doubt" (CA-8), it had a basisupon which to questionwhetherthat fact
might have some impact upon her financial ability to pay a $93,350
Judgment,plus, by reasonof its affirmancethereof,the insureddefendants'
costson plaintiffs' appeal. Ratherthan speculatingas to Doris Sassower's
financialresources,
the SecondCircuit shouldhave appliedits own cited
case of Faraci v. Hickey-FreemanCo.,607 F.2d 1025, 1029 (2d Ctr.
1979) (CA-17-18) equally to both plaintiffs
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safeguardthe public'. [Hazel-AtlasGlassCo.
v. Hartford-EmpireCo.,322 U.5. 238 (1944)1,
at 246..a court has the power to conduct an
independent
investigationin orderto determine
whether it has been the victim of fraud.
[UniversalOil ProductsCo. v. Root Refining
Co.l, 382 U.S. 1575 (1946)1, at 580....
Chambers,at 2132
The District Court was presented with unrefuted
documentary evidence supporting plaintiffs' two separate
fraud claims involving "fraud, misrepresentation,
by defendantsand their counsel:one in
[and]...misconduct"
connectionwith the pre-trialdiscoveryproc€ss;the other,the
filing of false and unfounded fee applicationsby insured
defendants,knowingly seekinga "windfall".
Apart from their formal Rule 60(b)(3) motion,
plaintiffs specifically invoked the District Court's inherent
power to reach these two fraud issues. The lack of anlt
counter-proofto plaintiffs' specific factual allegationsand
documentaryevidencemade the "power" to adjudicatesuch
fraud issuesa "duty", Hazel-Atlas,supra,at 249-50,which
the lower courtswere not free to shirk.
The insured defendantsnever disputedthat they were
not "the real parties in interest"--eitherbefore the District
Court or the Circuit Court. Nor did they assert any
contractualduty or intentionto reimbursetheir insurer. The
Second Circuit's summary denial of plaintiffs' motion to
vacatethe Judgmentdisregarded
the clearcommandsof Rules
17(a) and 19, and was in direct conflict with this Court's
decision in United Statesv. Aetna Casualty& Surety Co.,
338 U.S. 366 (1949), as well as its own decision in
BrocklesbyTransportv. EasternStatesEscort,904F.2d 13I,
133 (2d Cir. 1990).
Likewise, sincedefendantsdid not deny--eitherbefore
the District Court or the Circuit Court--their deliberate
suppressionand destructionof crucial discoverymaterials
and the substantialinterferenceand prejudice to plaintiffs'
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case caused thereby, the Second Circuit had no legal or
factual basisfor affirming the District Court'ssummarydenial
of plaintiffs' uncontroverted Rule 60(b)(3) motion, which
should have been grantedas a matter of law. Andersonv.
Cr),ovac.Inc.,862F.2d910,at 926(Ist Cir. 1988),Rozierv.
Ford Motor Co., 573 F.2d L332 (sth Cir. 1978).
By the Second Circuit's use of equitable inherent
power to grant relief it shouldhavedeniedand to deny relief
it should have granted,this casebrings into sharp focus the
extent to which inherentpower can be misdirectedfrom its
original purpose. That purposewas to protectthe integrity of
thejudicial process,not to serveas a cloak for discriminatory
adjudications.
E P ILOGUE
"Extraordinary" departuresfrom fundamentallaw are
manifest from the face of the District Court and Circuit
Court's Opinions. Decisionswhich fail to provide "valid
reasons"for invoking inherent power, where standardsof
applicable statute and rule provisions have not been met,
should be "presumptivelysuspect". When inherentpower is
used to deny equal protection of laws, rather than to enforce
them, it is a time for the SupremeCourt to interveneand, in
no uncertainterms,exert its "power of supervision".
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CO NCLUS ION
Plaintiffs respectfully pray that their Petition for
Certiorari be granted;that the decisionof the SecondCircuit
be summarily reversedand the Judgmentthereonvacated;and
that plaintiffs' Rule 60(bX3) motion for a new trial and
sanctionsbe granted,as a matterof law.
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